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Edited by Frances ShannonAbstract Being able to follow assembly/disassembly reactions
of biomolecular complexes directly at the single molecule level
would be very useful. Here, we use an AFM technique that can
simultaneously obtain topographic images and identify the loca-
tions of a speciﬁc type of protein within those images to monitor
the histone H2A component of nucleosomes acted on by human
Swi–Snf, an ATP-dependent nucleosome remodeling complex.
Activation of remodeling results in signiﬁcant H2A release from
nucleosomes, based on recognition imaging and nucleosome
height changes, and changes in the recognition patterns of
H2A associated directly with hSwi–Snf complexes.
 2006 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published
by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The ability to be able to follow directly, at the single mole-
cule level, the fates of individual proteins during the dynamic
assembly/disassembly processes that biological complexes
often undergo would be very useful. Electron microscopy re-
quires ﬁxed or frozen substrates, necessitating comparisons
of two diﬀerent sample preparations in order to monitor
changes. The atomic force microscope (AFM) can provide be-
fore and after comparisons of the same single molecules, im-
aged in solution cf. [1,2], but until recently could not identify
speciﬁc types of proteins in compositionally complex samples.
Stroh et al. [3] presented a solution to the speciﬁcity problem in
AFM, by scanning with a tip tethered to an antibody against a
protein of interest. This approach generates a traditional topo-
graphic image simultaneously and in exact spatial registration
with a recognition image that locates the sites of antigen-anti-
body binding events, and thus the locations of speciﬁc types of
individual proteins, within the topographic image. Recognition
can be both eﬃcient and speciﬁc.*Corresponding author. Address: Biodesign Institute, Arizona State
University, Tempe, AZ 85287-5601, United States.
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doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2006.06.101Here, we use this technique to monitor histone H2A changes
on mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) promoter nucleo-
somal arrays after activation of the human Swi–Snf (hSwi–
Snf) ATP-dependent nucleosome remodeling complex.
hSwi–Snf plays a crucial role in relieving nucleosome repres-
sion during MMTV transcription activation in vivo [4–6], a
common role for these complexes in many genomic processes
[7–10]. Nucleosome remodeling is known to involve many
types of DNA alterations (cf. [1,2]) but it was believed that
the histone octamer remained intact during remodeling. How-
ever, recent biochemical evidence [11,12] suggests that under
certain (but not all [13]) conditions, H2A–H2B dimers are re-
moved from the nucleosome during remodeling. Nucleosome
height decreases during remodeling also suggested H2A loss
[2]. Here, we use recognition imaging with AFM tips contain-
ing an anti-H2A antibody to test directly for H2A loss during
nucleosome remodeling. This technique should be applicable
to the study of other processes in which proteins are assem-
bled, disassembled or change locations vis-a-vis a complex(es).2. Methods
2.1. In situ AFM imaging
Reconstituted MMTV promoter nucleosomal arrays were incubated
with hSwi–Snf, deposited onto glutaraldehyde-treated mica and im-
aged as previously described [1,2]. Subsaturated arrays must be used
in these studies, see Ref. [14]. All imaging was done in solution using
magnetic mode excitation of the cantilever (1,2).
2.2. Recognition imaging
Antibodies to histones H2A, H2B and BRG1 were purchased from
Upstate (NY) and Abcam (UK), tethered to AFM tips and samples
scanned as described [2,3]. Images were median ﬁltered with 2 nm ra-
dius and analyzed with custom software that identiﬁed the recognition
spots as local dips in intensity. The threshold for recognition signal
identiﬁcation was set by comparing the intensity distribution in areas
free of recognition signals (but adjacent to the spot being analyzed)
with that in areas that contained recognition spots. Recognition events
were clearly evident as a new low intensity feature in the distribution,
and their location was marked on the corresponding topographic
image.
2.3. ELISA assays
The component to be tested was incubated with the antibody, rinsed
and sandwich- assayed with anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase following
standard protocols [15]. Absorbance at 406 nm was measured as a
function of time after addition of PNPP. Numbers in Table 1 are theblished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Table 1
Testing antibody speciﬁcity with speciﬁc histone and chromatin preparations
ELISA Recognition imaging
H3/H4
tetramer
H2A–H2B
dimer
HeLa core
histones
MMTV
chromatin
H2A
histone
H2B
histone
H2A–H2B
dimer
H3/H4 tetramer
chromatin
MMTV
chromatin
hSwi–Snf
Anti-H2A 4.1 18.6 27.6 50.8 46% 12% NT 6% 99% 7%
Anti-H2B 15.1 20.1 32.9 NT NT NT NT 76% 94% 71%
ELISA data are normalized absorbances at 406 nm (see Section 2). Recognition imaging data are the percentage of topographic features that are
coincident with a recognition signal. The speciﬁc components tested in the recognition imaging assays were deposited and imaged just as for the
chromatin+hSwi–Snf samples analyzed in this work (see Section 2). ‘‘NT’’ means not tested. Note the lack of target speciﬁcity of the anti-H2B
antibodies. This is also observed with other antibodies (data not shown).
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tone treated samples to the slope for blanks treated with anti-rabbit
alkaline phosphatase alone.3. Results and discussion
The samples to be imaged were compositionally complex
(four core histones, hSwi–Snf and BSA) so it was necessary
to establish the extent of antibody cross-reaction with the rel-
evant non-antigens. This was tested by ELISA assays and rec-
ognition imaging (Table 1). Clearly, the speciﬁcity of these
H2A antibodies is appropriate for these experiments; anti-
H2A reacts strongly when its antigen (H2A) is present but
weakly when it is not, in both assays. Previously, we showed
that the recognition reaction between MMTV nucleosomes
and these anti-H2A antibodies is abolished by the speciﬁc pep-
tide used to generate the antibody, but not by nonspeciﬁc pep-
tides or proteins, and these antibodies do not recognize BSA or
DNA [3]. Under the solution conditions used here, H2A and
H2B occur as obligate dimers [16], thus, results obtained with
anti-H2A antibodies are suﬃcient to describe H2A–H2B dimer
changes in these samples.
3.1. Recognition imaging detects histone H2A release during
remodeling
To monitor remodeling events, MMTV nucleosomal arrays
and the ATP-dependent nucleosome remodeling complex
human Swi–Snf (hSwi–Snf) are incubated together in solution,
then deposited on GD-APTES mica and imaged [1,2]. The
approach used here allows the same image ﬁeld, and thus the
same set of individual molecules, to be scanned repetitively
[1,2,14], twice before ATP addition to determine the rate of
technique-induced change (due to the scanning process itself
etc.) and then again after in situ addition of ATP, which acti-
vates hSwi–Snf, to monitor remodeling changes.
Typical results are shown in Fig. 1. The top two rows show
images of a ﬁeld of molecules scanned twice before ATP addi-
tion, scan 1 (i) and scan 2 (ii), and then again after ATP addi-
tion, scan 3 (iii). The topographic images are in the top row
(‘‘Topo’’) and the corresponding recognition images are in
the second row (‘‘recog’’). For both, the images from scans 1
and 2 are virtually identical. Thus, the technique itself does
not cause changes. However, the addition of ATP results in
a major change (an increase) in the number of H2A recogni-
tion events. Some remodeling changes are also observed near
hSwi–Snf complexes (see below, also Refs. [1,2]).
In order to quantify the H2A release, we developed a pro-
gram that superimposes the recognition signals, i.e. the anti-gen-antibody binding events in the ﬁeld being scanned, at
their correct locations in the corresponding topographic
image. The program ﬁlters the recognition signals, identiﬁes
recognition events based on an analysis of pixel intensities,
and then superimposes the ﬁltered signals as colored circles
on the topographic image (see Section 2). This electronic
approach insures a high level of spatial accuracy in the match-
ing of topography and recognition.
In the leftmost two panels in the third row, we show such
superimposed images for scan 2 (ii), pre-ATP, and scan 3
(iii), post-ATP addition. Green dots mark recognition signals
that are coincident with the location of nucleosomes in the
topographic image while yellow dots mark recognition signals
that are not nucleosome-coincident. These results conﬁrm the
signiﬁcant recognition changes after ATP addition. The total
number of recognition signals increases and most of the new
signals are not coincident with nucleosomes (yellow dots).
Thus, activation of hSwi–Snf appears to result in ejection of
H2A–H2B dimers from nucleosomes.
Table 2 combines quantitative results from several experi-
ments. ‘‘On-nucleosome’’ signals reﬂect recognition that is
coincident with nucleosomes. ‘‘Oﬀ-nucleosome’’ signals reﬂect
recognition that does not lie within a tether-length (see below)
of a nucleosome. The frequency of histone change resulting
from technique-associated eﬀects, scans 1 vs. 2 (both ATP),
is minor. Most of the recognition signals are on-nucleosome
in both scans and the ratios of oﬀ:on nucleosome signals diﬀer
little. After hSwi–Snf activation (scan 3), the total number of
H2A recognition signals increases by over 40% (from 727 to
1025), mainly due to a large increase in oﬀ-nucleosome recog-
nition signals (to 615 from 217). As a result, only 40% of the
recognition signals are on nucleosomes after ATP addition
vs. 60–70% in scans 1 and 2. No H2A release is detected after
addition of ATP to a deposited sample of chromatin minus
hSwi–Snf (Table 3).
Note that signals up to 12 nm from a nucleosome in the
topographic image were considered to be ‘‘on-nucleosome’’.
This reﬂects the expectation that the ﬁnite length of the tether
between the antibody and the AFM tip will lead to some inher-
ent variability, up to ± the tether length or 12 nm, in the pre-
cise location of the recognition signal relative to the position of
a particle in the corresponding topographic image. As a result,
histones that are released but happen to fall within 12 nm of a
nucleosome will be scored as nucleosome-associated. Thus, the
number of on-nucleosome signals in scan 3 (Table 2) may in-
clude some released H2A and therefore underestimate the ex-
tent of release.
Vicent et al. [11] observed H2A–H2B release from a speciﬁc
nucleosome in a trinucleosomal MMTV promoter fragment
Fig. 1. Topographic and recognition images of MMTV chromatin plus hSwi–Snf imaged with an anti-H2A modiﬁed AFM tip. In the topmost row
are topographic images (‘‘Topo’’) and in the second row are the corresponding recognition images (‘‘recog’’) for the same set of molecules imaged
twice before ATP addition, scans 1 and 2 (image i and ii) and then again after ATP addition, scan 3 (image iii). The left two panels in the third row
show images in which the recognition events (‘‘recog’’) are superimposed electronically, at their correct locations, on the topographic image (‘‘Topo’’)
for scan 2 and for scan 3. Green dots represent recognition signals that are coincident with nucleosomes; yellow dots represent recognition signals
that are not nucleosome-coincident. Panels a–d are examples of H2A recognition signals that superimpose on hSwi–Snf complexes, identiﬁed as in
Ref. [2]. a and c are from scan 2 (image ii, ATP), b and d are from scan 3 (image iii, +ATP). Each example contains multiple hSwi–Snf complexes
(blue arrows) and numerous remodeling changes.
Table 2
Numbers of recognition signals located ‘‘on-’’ vs. ‘‘oﬀ’’ nucleosomes
H2A
On Oﬀ
Scan 1 (ATP) 441 261
Scan 2 (ATP) 510 (1.16) 217 (0.83)
Scan 3 (+ATP) 410 (0.93) 615 (2.35)
This is a compilation of data for all the samples analyzed, a total of
roughly 750 nucleosomes. The raw numbers of signals detected in each
class, on vs oﬀ the nucleosome, are shown and, in parentheses, the
ratio of the number of signals in scans 2 or scan 3 normalized to the
corresponding number in scan 1 are calculated. The same set of mol-
ecules was imaged in each of the three scans, two before (scans 1 and 2)
and one after (scan 3) ATP addition (see text).
Table 3
ATP addition causes no H2A release if hSwi–Snf is absent
H2A
On Oﬀ
Scan 1 (ATP) 67 40
Scan 2 (ATP) 60 (0.90) 38 (0.95)
Scan 3 (+ATP) 68 (1.0) 40 (1.0)
These results show the eﬀect of ATP addition on MMTV chromatin
alone, i.e. no hSwi–Snf. The row and column labels are the same as
those used in Table 2.
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cisely the origins of the released H2A–H2B in our experiments
but the numbers of released histones suggest H2A–H2B loss
from a number of sites. Our much larger MMTV template
and the use of yeast Swi–Snf by Vicent et al. [11] may account
for the apparent diﬀerences.3.2. Nucleosome heights decrease after ATP addition
Release of H2A–H2B dimers ought to decrease the height of
the remaining particle and, indeed, particle heights show this
change. Heights after hSwi–Snf activation (Fig. 2, top panel)
decrease for a major fraction of nucleosomes. Complete deple-
tion of H2A–H2B would be expected to decrease the height by
1 nm, based on the heights of intact nucleosomes vs. H3–H4
tetramers ([2,17]; data not shown). Thus, these results would
suggest there is a mix of partial (one H2A–H2B dimer) and
Fig. 2. Nucleosome height changes. Heights were measured for the
same set of nucleosomes in the three scans of Fig. 1. The upper panel
shows the height diﬀerences resulting from ATP addition, i.e. heights
of particles in image iii (scan 3) – heights in image ii (scan 2). The lower
panel shows the height changes due to technique-dependent eﬀects, i.e.
heights in image ii (scan 2) – image i (scan 1), both ATP). Heights
measured by AFM are typically smaller than crystallographic heights.
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somes remain intact. Partial H2A release could help account
for the increase in total number of recognition signals since
both the released and remaining H2A should give recognition
signals. The lower panel in Fig. 2 (heights in scan 2–scan 1)
shows that nucleosome height changes are not technique-
induced. Thus, height measurements are consistent with
H2A–H2B loss upon remodeling. We previously observed
remodeling-induced DNA releases of 40–80 bp from nucleo-
somes [1,2]. Such releases could be linked to H2A–H2B
release, although whether H2A–H2B release causes the DNA
release or vice-versa is unclear.
3.3. H2A recognition associated directly with remodeling
complexes
Recently [2], we established height and width criteria
(heights > 4.2 nm, widths from 45 to 70 nm) that allow us to
identify hSwi–Snf complexes in topographic AFM images of
hSwi–Snf plus MMTV chromatin. Based on those criteria,
we identiﬁed several hSwi–Snf complexes in these images (blue
arrows in Fig. 1, panels a–d). H2A recognition signals often
coincide with the locations of these complexes. Since theH2A antibodies do not recognize hSwi–Snf complexes
(Table 1), these observations indicate that either free histones
or nucleosomes from an array are lying on or very close to a
hSwi–Snf complex, presumably bound to it. Note that
BRG1, the catalytic subunit of hSwi–Snf, is also commonly
found in smaller particles [2]. Thus, the number of complexes
with the established height and width criteria [2] underesti-
mates the total number of remodeling-competent complexes
in an image.
The recognition patterns of H2A on hSwi–Snf complexes
can change signiﬁcantly after ATP addition, suggesting that
the histone component has undergone a remodeling-associated
change (Fig. 1, panels a vs. b, c vs. d). Such changes support
the suggested ability of hSwi–Snf to cause histone changes
and demonstrate that recognition imaging can be used to track
changes in the interaction of speciﬁc proteins with protein
complexes.4. Conclusions
Using a direct AFM solution imaging approach, we have
demonstrated that activation of the ATP-dependent nucleo-
some remodeling complex, hSwi–Snf, results in signiﬁcant re-
lease of histone H2A, probably as H2A–H2B dimers, from
MMTV nucleosomal arrays in situ. H2A–H2B release also oc-
curs during RNA polymerase transit through a nucleosome
[18] and during the action of the transcription elongation fac-
tor FACT [19]. H2A–H2B release provides a readily reversible
way to expose DNA in a nucleosome without totally disman-
tling it. The associated release of 40 bp of DNA, a common
length released during nucleosome remodeling [2], could ex-
pose enough DNA to bind a transcription factor since factor
binding sites are much shorter than 40 bp. Also, H2A can be
replaced by variant H2As in cellular processes like transcrip-
tion activation, gene silencing and DNA repair (rev [20]), Evi-
dently, many types of complexes target H2A–H2B for removal
or replacement and ATP-dependent nucleosome remodeling
complexes can be seen as a member of this class.
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